MINI-NEWSLETTER

June 5, 2019
Here For a Purpose
Jeremy Tinsley, Principal
Can you believe it’s June already? The last month of the school year!
We started the year talking about our theme, “Here for a purpose.” At
various points in the year we’ve touched on the idea that we all have
purpose, and that the purposes in our lives that really matter, that last,
are purposes that God gives us. We’ve thought about how it’s not always easy to figure out what our purpose is, it can feel like a struggle at
points in your life, while at other times in our lives it seems really clear
what our purpose is.
We realized that our purpose in life includes the little things, like the
small, ordinary, everyday acts of kindness that you can give to the people around you. Those are the hellos in the hall, helping someone out in
class with their math or science, inviting someone different to shoot
hoops, smiling at someone who seems down, talking to or eating lunch
with someone you don’t usually connect with.
We know that our purpose isn’t just about the career we choose, the job
we get, or the university we go to. Purpose has more to do than making
money or being the best at something - those things don’t last.
Something we don’t often talk about are our imperfections. We want others to see us in a certain way, a positive way, and so we try to live up to
who we think we’re supposed to be instead of accepting and celebrating who we are, imperfections and all.
I’ve been reading a book by Brene Brown*, who is a psychologist, teacher and speaker. She’s done a lot of research on living wholeheartedly, on
living a full life, and she said something that really struck me; she said that we can only love others as much as we love ourselves.
I found that really interesting. My ability to love and show compassion for others in a genuine way is limited by how much I show compassion
and love for myself. It’s not about being arrogant, but rather accepting who God made me, imperfections and all, rather than trying to live up to
someone else’s standards of who I “should” be or what I “should” look like.
This has become an important purpose in my life - helping others to love and accept who God made them to be so that they in turn can show
love and compassion to those around them.
Why are you so critical of yourself? Why do you dislike yourself so much? Why are you trying to be someone you’re not?

This is no way to live. This isn’t who God wants us to be. You’ve heard the command Jesus gave, “Love your neighbour as yourself” (Matthew
22:39).
“As yourself,” Jesus says, in other words, love yourself as you are, as God made you, and then go on and love your neighbour too.
As we begin the last few weeks of the school year, remember to love and care for yourself. Get the rest you need at night, eat reasonably
healthy.
Keep your spiritual life healthy, too. Take time to be alone, quiet, unplugged, to pray, go to church, read the Bible or go to a youth group.
Take care of your mental health. Don’t dwell on your mistakes or focus on what’s not “right” about you. Try to focus on each day, one day at a
time, not worrying so much about the things that might happen in the future, things that you can’t control. All you can control is yourself and how
you respond to others. You can’t control them.
And challenge your mind - spend the time you need to read or study, to do your best at the work you’ve committed to. They’re important responsibilities and you’ll feel better knowing you gave them your best shot.
Finally, be ok with who you are. Allow God to show you the purposes he has for you, purposes that will be unique to you. Don’t worry about being like everyone else, but focus on using your gifts to bring more love, more compassion, more light to this broken world.

*The Gifts of Imperfection by Brene Brown, 2010.
We confess that Christ is Lord of all and He calls us, in community, to equip students for a life of discipleship as stewards of His creation.

DCS WELCOMES JACOB HALL AS NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
I'm thrilled to be starting a new position at DCS this August as Network Administrator. I have spent the last 15+ years working in the Information Technology field. Having worked in both the public and private sector, I hope to
bring a diverse set of skills and experiences to serve DCS in the years to
come.
I'm happily married to my amazing wife, Zoe. We met nearly 8 years ago
working together at Apple Computer in Calgary. However, God had bigger
plans for us, so we ended up moving to Vancouver Island nearly six years
ago. We've both been pursuing careers in Education ever since. My wife enjoys a career as an Education Assistant... and I have continued my path with
IT in Education. I have been blessed with the opportunity to work in the beautiful Southern Gulf Island School District alongside my wife for the past five
years.
Some favourite hobbies and passions include the great outdoors. Nothing
makes me feel more at home than a hike or bike outside. We love our home
in Lake Cowichan and own two bunnies & two pet Quail. We also run a small
tshirt printing company out of our own home to help let our creative side
loose!
I can't wait to meet everyone and see where my journey takes me with DCS
in this next chapter of my career. Jacob Hall

FAMILY PANCAKE BREAKSFAST

All are welcome to our
Family Pancake Breakfast

June 5 - 7
June 6
June 7

Grade 9-10 FT to Capernwray
Kindergarten FT Bamberton Prov. Park
Grade 1 and 2 FT Morrell Sanctuary
Grade 6/7 FT to Goldstream/Bamberton
Grade 5 FT Hermit Trail

June 10

Grade 12 Presentation Evening
Grade 6 Mt Tzouhalem Hike
Grade 12 Walk and BBQ
Grade 1 FT to the Raptor Center
Grade 5-7 Fine Arts Showcase
Mandatory Overnight WCT Practice Hike
Secondary Awards
Grade 2 FT Visscher’s Farm
Secondary Last Day of Classes
Grade 5 FT Lake Cowichan
Grade 8 French Play at Elementary

June 11
June 12
June 13-14
June 13
June 14

June 17-24
June 17
June 18

June 19

on the last day of Elementary Classes
Thursday, June 20
8:00am to 9:00am

SCHOOL START-TIME FOR 2019/2020
Thank you to all those that filled out the start-time survey. We had a high
number of responses and over 95% "Yes" rate to the question about changing the start-time to 8:45am for the elementary school and 8:55am for the
secondary school. The dismissal time will remain at 2:50pm. Spring Break
and Christmas Break will not be impacted - they will remain 2-week breaks.
The school will provide supervision beginning at 8:15am in order to help
those families who require an earlier drop-off time.
If this change to our start-time creates an undue hardship for your family,
please come in a chat with Peter Terpstra, Sandra Griffiths
or Jeremy Tinsley. We want to do everything we can to make this transition
manageable for all our families and we will work at finding a solution for your
family.

June 20

June 25

Secondary Exams, Projects, and End of
Term School
K-4 Swimming (1-2pm)
K-Gr 4 Fun Day
Gr 5 FT Chemainus
Preschool Recognition at 10:00am
Grade 7 Recognition
Grade1 FT—Broughton Home
Grade 2 FT—Burger King
Grade 3 and 4 FT—Centennial Park
Elementary Last Day of Classes
Kindergarten Completion
Grade 12 Graduation

RETIREMENT SOCIAL

SCHOOL CHAPELS
ELEMENTARY
Wednesdays at 1:20pm
Elementary Gymnasium
June 5—Upper Grade & Lower Grade Chapels
June 12—FAB Chapel
June 19—No Chapel
June 20 Chapel at 2:00pm
Because special events sometimes change the
time for chapel, you may want to call the school
office to check before you come.

You are invited to join us for a dessert social honouring Cathy Broughton who
is retiring after many years of service as a wonderful teacher at Duncan Christian School. The reception will be held on Saturday, June 15, 2019, at 7:00pm
in the Duncan Christian Reformed Church Fellowship Hall. Desserts and refreshments will be provided.

SECONDARY
Wednesdays at 11:00am
Pentecostal Church

NEW PRESCHOOL HOURS

Please RSVP by Monday, June 10, 2019.
We are putting together a program for the evening and if you are interested in
sharing a story about Cathy's career, please contact Jeremy Tinsley
(jtinsley@duncanchristian.com) or Sandy Veenstra
(sveenstra@duncanchristian.com) at DCS.
Please follow this link to RSVP: https://forms.gle/2dCi4wWiNBdMtPnW8
FINE ARTS SHOWCASE—JUNE 12 CHAPEL

The grade 5, 6 and 7 students have all been involved in Fine Arts Blocks
(FAB) this year. It has been extremely successful and they will showcase their
talents during Chapel on June 12 at 1:20 in the elementary gym. Our plan was
to have a separate showcase evening but this did not workout with the school
schedule. We hope that some members of the DCS Community are able to
attend and support this event. You will see student performances in band, drama and karate, as well as displays of their Creative Designs. It will be FABulous!
WEST COAST TRAIL SPOTS AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS OF THE DCS
COMMUNITY AND ALUMNI

New Preschool Hours at DCS!
Starting September, DCS will be offering a
full day preschool program
from 8:00am—3:00pm Monday through
Friday.
Part-time options remain available including

Due to various reasons, we have 8 Spots remaining, out of a group of 10, to
sell to interested hikers leaving on Monday, September 16 from Bamfield.
Please note that the hikers taking these spots will be in charge of their own
food, transportation, and trip as there are no guides. Also, hikers leaving on
Monday, September 16, will cross paths with the DCS South Group and may
end up camping with the South Group for one night - under normal circumstances.

2 days/week, 3 days/week, or half-days
form 8:00am-12:30pm.

Please let Tom Veenstra know ASAP, if you would like one or more of these
spots. tveenstra@duncanchristian.com

SCHOOL FEES

The cost for this trip is $120/spot (payable to DCS). In comparison, a regular
Public hiker would pay a reservation Fee of $24.50, overnight Fee of $127.50
and ferry fees of $40.00 for a total of $192.00/spot
VOLUNTEER HELP NEEDED
The elementary school has a storage cleanup project that we need help with, if
you are available to help one day after school for a few hours, please contact
Peter Terpstra or Sandra Griffiths in the elementary office.

We are excited about this program change
and would love to welcome your preschooler into the program!

All outstanding high school sports fees are
due by June 7th. Please hand them in to
the high school office.
All outstanding tuition for 2018/19 must be
paid by June 25th. Please contact Stacey
Green to make payment arrangement via
phone 250-746-3654 (promp #4) or email
at sgreen@duncanchristian.com

SENIOR WALK AND CELEBRATION
Tuesday, June 11 is an exciting day for grade 12s! They will be participating in the annual Senior Walk at the Elementary school starting at
10:30. We ask all grade 12s to take part in this, as it is a meaningful way
to celebrate all their years of hard work. The Walk is followed by the Senior Celebration - a celebratory lunch at the high school for grade 12 students. Photos and video will be taken and posted to our Facebook page.
Grade 12 students are excused from classes in the afternoon.

SECONDARY AWARDS
You are invited to join the secondary school at the Christian Reformed
Church on June 13 at 1:00pm for the Awards Ceremony. It is a time for our
community to celebrate student achievements from the past year.

GRADE 12 GRADUATION
Join us at the Christian Reformed Church at 3:00pm on Tuesday June 25
for this year's graduation ceremony. This will be followed by a tea in the
fellowship hall.
GRADE SEVEN RECOGNITION
You are invited to the Grade Seven Recognition evening on June 19 at
7:00pm in the elementary gym.
This event highlights the grade sevens, recognizing them for all their elementary years and blessing them as they move on to high school.

Grade 7 students please be there by 6:45pm.
Please note: Preparation and rehearsal will take place throughout the day
on the 19th. Please do not make appointments for grade 7 students during
the school day.
KINDERGARTEN COMPLETION
Come join us for Chapel on Thursday, June 20 at 1:45pm as we celebrate
the kindergarten students!
PRESCHOOL RECOGNITION
Please join us for the Preschool Recognition and Closing Program on
Tuesday, June 18th at 10:00 am in the Elementary School Gym. For
all preschool students.

DID YOU BUY YOUR YEARBOOK?

ONLY
$45
WHILE
SUPPLIES
LAST!!!

DCS CHARGERS

Island Beach Volleyball
Championship 2019
Anna Corbett and Kearra
McCormick represented
Duncan Christian School
in Parksville this past
Saturday.
Playing in the Silver
Division, Anna and
Kearra earned 3 match
Victories!
Congrats Anna and
Kearra!

Congratulations to Anna Corbett - She is one of only 4 Lower
Island Soccer Association players to receive a $1000 Scholarship
"Reviewing this year’s applications was an enjoyable experience,
as it gave us great insight into the amazing kids that are coming
through the LISA clubs and programs. The accomplishments are
truly inspiring and we continue to be reassured by the amazing
youth of today." – LISA Scholarship Committee
This scholarship recognizes dedicated participation in the Lower
Island Soccer Association, scholastic excellence and community
involvement. Good citizenship, character and leadership within
the community are emphasized. Anna clearly excels in all of the
above! Congratulations Anna!
DCS at the Track Provincials in Kelowna!
Danielle Doherty ran a strong 3000m race.. She finished very
close to her personal best pace of 12 minutes and 59 seconds! She had a great run in her first Provincial Championship!
Josh Greir had the best Jr boys finish for an Island athlete with an
11.86 sec 100m. He finished 14th in the Province!
Rajan Hayer, the #1 Island 100m SO runner, shaved a half
second off of his personal best to finish 7th in the Province! PB =
18.91
Michael De Vries matched his personal best 1.70m in the senior
boys high jump category to finish 2nd on the Island and 14th in the
Province!
Connor Hengstler wasn't able to beat his personal best of 32.12
in the Discus throw. He gained valuable experience in this event
at the Provincials
Jameson Hengstler beat his personal record in the Jr. Boys shot
by 58 cm to finish with 12.49 metre throw. This was the 2nd best
Island Throw and 8th best in the Province.
Jameson Hengstler(2nd Event) earned another Personal Best this time in the Jr. Boys Hammer Throw! His previous personal
best was 28.34 m. At the provincials, he threw the Hammer over 4
metres further for a total distance of 32.67m!! Jameson finished
4th on the Island and 9th in the Province!
A huge thank you to our track coaches for a successful season: Julia Hengstler, Danielle Groenendijk and Chris Muller.
Special thanks to Coach Julia for her excellent leadership and
DCS representation at the Provincials!

The code for 10% off for DCS Students is
DCS2019

DCS CHARGERS

DCS Students win 4th consecutive Student/Teacher Golf Tournament Title
The 4th annual Student/Teacher Golf Tournament took place on Thursday, May
30 at the Cowichan Golf and Country Club.
Coach Norm Jackson is the generous host of our season and of our annual golf
tournament. Coach Norm and Roger Bruce, the founder of the DCS team, have
succeeded in creating a great end of season "Best Ball" tournament.
On the day after the tournament, the winning DCS Student team of Andrew
Young, Chloe Bruce and Jeongmin Seo, were called into Principal Jeremy Tinsley's office. After dealing with the loss, Mr. Tinsley congratulated the winning
team.
The team of Young, Bruce and Seo finished with a 31 (4 under Par)
Principal Tinsley, parent Scott Young and ringer John Thomas finished with 32.
In 3rd place, the student team of Anna Corbett, Hannah Downie, Anna Young
and Connor Loch-Labelle finished with 35
The staff team of Michelle Nederlof, Tom Veenstra and Alumna Holly Bruce finished with 37.
Rounding out the competition was the student team of Ben Kapteyn, Willy Hoeft, David Ornelas and Jesse Greir finishing with 39.
Photo of the Staff team of Holly Bruce, Michelle Nederlof and Tom Veenstra - please
note Clothing Advisor, Michelle Nederlof's, coordination of the team's uniform colour
and accessories, including socks.

Special Thanks to….
Coach Norm Jackson and the Cowichan Golf and Country Club for
training our students and sponsoring our season and tournament.
Coach Roger Bruce for his leadership and constant encouragement of
the golf program.
Staff Sponsor Michelle Nederlof for sponsoring and for being a great
student of the game - one of the most Improved players!

